KEYSTONE SKI RESORT EVENT APPLICATION FORM
This application will help communicate the necessary information to help determine whether we can
assist in hosting, planning and producing your event.

PLEASE FILL OUT ALL SECTIONS BELOW:
Please note that failure to fill out any section of this application could result in delayed processing, or
denial of your event.

Event Name: _______________________________________________
Producer/Organizer Information:
Name:
Position:
Address:
City:
State:
Email:
Business phone:
Cell phone:
Event/Producer Website:
Numbers Years in Business:
Organization Tax Status (For Profit / Non-Profit):
Event Description
Please provide a brief description of your event and its activities:_____________________

Goals:
What are your goals you hope to obtain by hosting this event? Please describe:

What support do you need? (Please check all that apply):
___A Hosting Site
___In-Kind Support

___Funding Support
___Other (Please describe): ______________________________________________
Which costs will YOU, the applicant, be providing/covering?
Please check all that apply:
( ) Permitting fees
( ) Site fees
( ) Medical Coverage (On-call ambulance, medical staff, ski patrol labor costs etc.)
( ) Special Event licenses
( ) Venue rental fees
( ) Parking
( ) Waste management
( ) Police services
( ) Snowmobiles
( ) Event Insurance
( ) KSR marketing or event support
( ) Other __________________________________________
In addition to the above funding, what additional in-kind services are being asked for from the
Keystone Ski Resort?

Which of the following will your event help the resort accomplish?
Generate revenue

YES___ NO___

Draw visitors/spectators

YES___ NO___

Create community participation

YES___ NO___

Sell lift tickets (winter or summer) YES___ NO___
Stimulate local retail sales

YES___ NO___

Stimulate room nights/lodging

YES___ NO___

Provide a charitable donation

YES___ NO___

What return on investment should KSR anticipate in return for their participation? Please describe:

How will your Event promote, compliment, or strengthen the Keystone brand? Please describe:

Which audience size to you think your event will attract?

Audience Size:
( ) Tier I: 15,000 attendees or greater
( ) Tier II: 5,000 – 15,000 attendees
( ) Tier III: 1,500 - 5,000 attendees
( ) Tier IV: Fewer than 1,500 attendees
( ) Tier V: This is a non-spectator event
Are you proposing an event that requires a ticket, entry fee, or some other form of purchase to attend
as a SPECATOR? ____YES ____NO
If yes, please provide details:

Are you proposing an event that requires a ticket, entry fee, or some other form of purchase to attend
as a PARTICIPANT? ____YES ____NO
If yes, please provide details:

What is your estimated number of participants? (athletes, artists, exhibitors, etc.):
Number of volunteers needed / provided:
Number of event staff needed / provided:
What areas of the resort are you proposing to utilize for your event? (Including base area facilities, ski
runs or chair lifts) Please list all:

During what season will your event be held?
Seasonal Timing:
( ) Winter (December – March)
( ) Spring (April – Mid-June)
( ) Summer (Mid-June – Early September)
( ) Fall (Mid-September – November)
Proposed event date(s): ___/___/___ - ___/___/___
Is this a new or existing event? NEW___ EXISTING___
If existing, please provide summary of the event’s history:
Will any portion of your proposed event take place outside of the Ski Resort (i.e. in town, at other
venues)?
YES___ NO___
If Yes, please describe: ___________________________________________________

Food and Beverage Service:
Keystone Ski Resort’s Mountain Dining department owns first right of refusal to provide catering and/or
any food service requests at all events taking place at the resort, including on the mountain and at any
venues. No outside food or beverage services, catering or other F&B options (including sponsored items
or sampling) are to be committed to without their express written approval. It is up to their sole
discretion on whether they approve an outside vendor or sponsor to provide any food or beverage
services, sampling or catering. You must supply the following:
1. Type of food service / catering proposed :
Power and Electrical Services/Support
Available existing electrical service at the mountain vary depending on location and event needs. It is
the responsibility of the applicant to ensure that there is adequate electrical capacity to host the event
and to obtain additional electrical supply if needed. Any damage to existing electrical services due to
overload will be the responsibility of the applicant.
What sort of power supply will you need? How many generators, light towers, plug-ins, etc.?
Structures
Temporary tents and structures must follow all permitting, structural and weighted requirements by the
Lake Dillon Fire Department, and must be applied for ahead of time. Temporary structures are an
important consideration. Are any temporary structures required such as award platforms/stages,
athlete tents, scaffolding for TV/media or viewing stands?
Do you intend to have temporary structures? YES___ NO___ If YES, please describe:

Security:
If you anticipate spectators, you will need your event to be in compliance with local safety, traffic and
alcohol laws, and the number of security personnel needs to be discussed in advance, for the safety
both of event attendees, as well as other guests at the resort.
What type of security will be necessary for your event?

Parking
Keystone offers many parking options, and must be discussed in advance. Any base area parking is
based on the approval of the Event and Parking Managers. Any parking utilized in Gondola or base area
lots will need to be negotiated based upon event timing and business levels of the resort.
What type of parking needs do you anticipate?
Please include number of vehicles, locations of parking areas preferred, and plan for traffic control.
Site Map
To properly assess the proposed event, a site map should be submitted along with the Special Event
Application. To access a map of Keystone Ski Resort, please go here:
http://www.keystoneresort.com/ski-and-snowboard/trail-map.aspx

After reviewing the map, please indicate and diagram the following:
-Areas of the mountain you intend to use
-Any requested closures
-The location and dimensions of all physical equipment being placed
-Location of temporary alcohol sales where both sales and consumption occur, plus dimensions and type
of fencing to be used.
-Any other details you think are helpful in the physical description of your event
Insurance Requirements
Vail Resorts’ Legal department will require that you, as the event promoter, be responsible for any
claims or liability arising out the event and, consequently, that you carry the appropriate insurance for
the type and size of the event (but in any event at least $2 million per occurrence). Proof of insurance
must be submitted to the event manager no less than 30 days prior to the first day of intended use and
Vail Resorts and Keystone must be listed as additional insureds.*
The certificate will be reviewed and additional coverage or wording may be required by the Keystone
Legal department to ensure proper coverage of a specific event. * Events are subject to cancellation
should the organizer not be able to provide insurance documentation in the timeframe outlined here.
Do you agree to the above procedures regarding insurance coverage? YES___NO___
Medical Needs: Emergency and Support Services
A detailed list of what medical services are being provided or requested are essential. If you are not sure
what is required, KSR can assist in identifying those needs.
Please list your medical assistance and emergency support requests:

Plan for Waste Management/Recycling
The applicant is responsible for the cleaning of event areas to their pre-event state. You are expected to
dispose of all trash and return area to its original state. Litter shall be picked up before, during and after
an event that is open to the public. It is the responsibility of the event planner to ensure that there are a
sufficient number of trash cans located throughout the event grounds and that they are emptied during
the event in order to prevent overflow. If the waste generated by the event exceeds the capacity of the
onsite dumpsters, it is the planner’s responsibility to discuss removal options ahead of time. This may
require additional dumpsters to be secured by the event proposer and the mountain.
 A good trash and recycling program can make an event. Overflowing garbage is unhealthy and
unsightly and could leave a lasting impression on event attendees. Determine the need for
additional trash receptacles. Recycling can earn respect and is environmentally responsible,
and is required at all events at the resort.
 Consider additional restroom facilities. Existing restroom facilities may not be adequate for the
event. Port-a-potty vendors can predict needs based on expected attendance figures.
Please describe your waste management plan:

MARKETING PLAN
What are your marketing plans for promoting your event? Please outline below:
Traditional Media (Newspaper/Radio/TV):
Online Media:
Social Media:
Placement Schedule:
Other:
Do you have a dedicated Marketing contact who will handle promoting the event? If so please provide
name and contact information: _________________________________
Your total Estimated Marketing Spend to advertise or market this event: $ ________________
What expectations do you have of KSR in marketing your event? ___________________
MEDIA RELATIONS / PR PLAN
What are your Media or PR plans for promoting your event? Please outline below:
Journalists who will be on site covering the event:
Media Partners:
Please detail any proposed media coverage or outlets:
Will you be credentialing media?
Other:
Do you have a dedicated PR contact who will handle promoting the event? If so please provide name
and contact information: _________________________________

BROADCAST ELEMENTS
Will any portion of your event be broadcast live or via tape delay on any form of TV, internet or via any
media outlet? ____YES____NO
If yes, please describe:
Will KSR be able to access and share this material for promotional use? YES ___ NO___

Are you willing and capable of providing:
Interviews with the organizer for the Resort’s internal /external media or marketing contacts
YES___NO___
Photos over the course of the event YES___ NO___
B-roll video of the event to the Resort YES___ NO___
Credentialing of Resort staff to shoot photos and/or video of the event YES___ NO___

VIP access (if applicable) to Resort for hosting of sponsors / partners / staff YES___ NO___

SPONSORSHIP & PARTNERS
Please note that the official partners of Keystone Ski Resort (view list here:
http://www.snow.com/partners.aspx) retain first right of refusal on all events, sampling and activations
conducted at the Resort. Events could possibly not be considered if they feature competing sponsors or
sponsors that are deemed incompatible with the Keystone brand. Please list any current or proposed
sponsors or partners (corporate, non-profit, community or otherwise) that would be part of your event,
as well as their type of involvement or activation:
____________________________

GENERAL COMMENTS:
Please list any other comments you feel the Keystone Events Approval Committee should entertain
when considering your event application:_______________________________

--------ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR THE APPLICANT TO CONSIDER----------Signage
In regards to on-mountain signage, as well as in-town promotion, KSR is required to comply with both
US Forest Service regulations and Keystone Neighborhood Company rules. Any and all signage,
promotional posters and banners must be discussed with and approved in advance by KSR to ensure
compliance.
Special Event Permits
The Resort maintains a close relationship with the Keystone Neighborhood Company and the US Forest
Service. On some occasions, a special event permit or business license may be required to host an event.
Event applicants are directly responsible for obtaining such permits and the associated fees, unless
otherwise specified in the eventual event contract with KSR.
Noise/Sound
If an event is scheduled to have a band or amplified music, the applicant will ensure compliance with all
noise ordinances established by the mountain.

Contracts
Once applications are received and evaluated by the Keystone Events Application Committee, and if
approved, proposed events will move to contract-ready status. Every event held at Keystone Ski Resort
must be subject to an executed Event Contract, to be supplied and drafted by the Resort. Please
consider the required time for drafting and negotiation of contracted event elements in your application
proposal and timeline.
Use of the KSR Logo
Use of the Keystone Ski Resort logo on any type of marketing collateral requires the express written
consent of the Resort, and stipulations would be included in the event contract. Approval of event
applications should not be considered partnership or endorsement of your event by the Resort.
Security/damage deposits
May be required for larger events. The deposit will be refunded upon verification by staff that the area
has been returned to a condition similar to prior use. In the event of damages, the applicant will be
responsible for all costs associated with damages to park facilities, equipment, furnishings, grounds and
right-of-ways, including by not limited to labor, materials and equipment required to complete repairs.
Site Fees
Site fees may be required for certain events. Fees for usage of the Resort may vary depending on date
and time of the event, staff involvement, resort resources, and other considerations.
Event Cancellation or Postponement
Policies for event cancellation or postponement vary and will be outlined in the Event Contract.
Alternate/backup plans as well as postponement dates will always be considered in advance when
holding an outdoor event at the Resort, as the high-mountain environment can provide variable
weather conditions year-round.
Non-Profit Organizations
Any organization actively registered as a non-profit entity may be entitled to a discount on potential site
fees. A copy of the IRS non-profit letter of determination must be submitted along with the Special
Events Application for consideration. The applicant’s name and address must match the name and
address on the IRS non-profit letter of determination.
How the process will go:
Upon receipt of your completed application, a Keystone Events representative will be in contact with
you. He/she may have additional follow up questions or request additional details. After this discussion
is complete, the application will go through an approval process, in which it will be evaluated whether
the event is a good fit for our mountain, and follows in line with Resort philosophies and standards.
Forms should be submitted to Adam Kisiel, Event Manager, at akisiel@keystoneresort.com.

Estimating Cost
After applications are discussed, a cost estimate will be prepared. Upon the applicant’s agreement to
pay all associated event costs, the event coordination and permit process will begin.

Thank you for your interest in holding a special event at Keystone Ski Resort. We look forward to
reviewing your application.

